If you love camo and you love leather, we found a way to put them together.
11 reasons you’ll want to carry Weber’s Camo Leather Goods

It starts with a process that bonds camo to leather, continues with a tireless commitment to customer service and ends with our Spirit-of-Quality 100% Satisfaction Guarantee.

1. Our camo-to-leather bonding process stands the test of time.
   
   At the heart of Weber’s Camo Leather Goods is a process that literally bonds the camo pattern to the leather. The result is a permanent, abrasion-resistant bond lasting the lifetime of the product.
   
   This wallet has been used daily for over five years, and the camo bond still holds strong to the leather.

2. We use remarkably tough, exceptionally attractive leather.
   
   All Weber’s leather goods are manufactured using genuine cowhide to produce a premium, top-grade leather that’s extremely durable and attractive.

3. We promise exceptional service.
   It’s not just lip service, exceptional service is our promise.

4. You’ll get same-day shipping on most orders.
   Most of our orders go out the very same day, the next day at the latest.

5. We strive to provide excellent margins.
   We know great margins will keep you coming back for more.

6. There are no minimum orders.
   It may sound a little crazy to require no minimum order size, but we simply don’t want anything to keep you from trying Weber’s.

7. Our distinctive wallet packaging is environmentally friendly and versatile.
   
   We’re proud of our wallet packaging for several reasons:
   
   - It uses recycled cardboard with a rope hanger, both better for the environment.
   - It’s versatile for either pegged or shelf display.
   - It’s premium quality, consistent with our high-quality products.
We offer three dynamic point-of-sale-fixtures.

Our rolling fixture, spinner display and countertop display all give you an efficient and attractive way to present Weber’s products, which will also enhance sales.

You can decorate Weber’s products with your logo or your customers’ logos.

All of our items can be decorated with a variety of printing options to support your brand, program or promotional event. (See back cover.)

We use name-brand camo patterns that sell.

We believe that your customers prefer name-brand camo patterns and that featuring these well-known patterns is consistent with offering premium-quality products.

We pledge a commitment to quality.

At Weber’s, we’re committed to building quality products and to ensuring your satisfaction, and the satisfaction of your customers, too.

SPIRIT-OF-QUALITY
100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

Every Weber’s product is backed by our 100% satisfaction guarantee. If you’re not satisfied, for any reason, call us and we’ll correct the problem!
Chocolate Brown Leather / Rugged Camo Poly.

King’s Camo® is a pattern developed using realistic colors and high-definition designs with a western flair that looks great with leather!

All King’s Camo® Series wallets are made with chocolate brown leather and rugged 600D polyester in King’s Desert® Shadow Camo.

**KING’S CAMO® LEATHER BILLFOLD**
(200428)
- 10 card pockets
- 2 clear-view windows with thumb-holes
- Full-length bill divider

**KING’S CAMO® LEATHER RODEO WALLET**
(200728)
- 10 total storage pockets
- Interior clear-view ID window with thumb-hole
- Flap on left holds cash or receipts

RFID PROTECTION – built-in radio frequency identification assists in protecting against data theft.
WEBER’S™ KING’S CAMO® SERIES

“If you only knew my husband ... you’d understand this wallet’s durability. Since you don’t, you’ll just have to take my word for it ... it’s durable.”
— Sue, Customer

KING’S CAMO® LEATHER MAGNETIC FRONT POCKET WALLET
(200628)
- Exterior magnetic clip securely holds cash
- 9 card pockets
- Interior clear-view window with thumb-hole

KING’S CAMO® LEATHER TRI-FOLD WALLET
(200528)
- 10 storage pockets
- Clear-view window with thumb-hole

KING’S CAMO® LEATHER ID FRONT POCKET WALLET with Super-Strong Clip
(200828)
- Exterior clear-view ID holder with thumb-hole
- 9 total storage pockets
- Magnetic flap securely holds cash
WEBER’S™ Dynasty™ Series

All Dynasty Leather.
The Dynasty™ Leather Collection from Weber’s utilizes special leather from the shoulder and upper part of the cow — a leather that’s rarely used anymore due to cost. Movement in this area results in striking grain patterns, unique character and unyielding durability. Carry Dynasty™ Leather and you carry history!

EXCLUSIVE TO WEBER’S – our leather comes from a 300-year-old, family-owned factory in India (where they still believe nothing should go to waste).

OLD-SCHOOL TANNAGE — a unique, time-honored tanning process results in a soft, supple leather that will form to your shape.

HAND OILED — the leather is naturally highly resilient to sweat and grease, but it’s also fully hand-oiled for enhanced protection and to bring out the grain.

RFID PROTECTION — built-in radio frequency identification assists in protecting against data theft.

All Dynasty wallets feature the new Elk concho

Both Gift Packs feature our Buck concho
WEBER’S™ DYNASTY™ SERIES

DYNASTY LEATHER BILLFOLD
(200413)
- Includes 13 total storage pockets
- Dual interior clear-view license/credit card pockets
- Full-length divided bill pocket

DYNASTY LEATHER BILLFOLD WITH KEY FOB
(411101)
- Seven-pocket design
- Full-length bill divider

DYNASTY LEATHER FRONT POCKET WALLET
(200613)
- 10 total storage pockets
- Interior clear-view pocket
- Strong exterior money clip

DYNASTY LEATHER FRONT POCKET WALLET WITH KEY FOB
(411102)
- 10 total storage pockets
- Interior clear-view pocket
- Strong exterior money clip

Weber’s Dynasty Leather gift packs
WEBER’S™
All-Camo Series
All Leather. All Camo.

If you’re going to go camo, go all-in with an All-Camo Series product from Weber’s. You get 100% genuine leather and name-brand camo inside and out!

CAMO LEATHER MAGNETIC MONEY CLIP
(BU-200821) (AP-200827)
- Conveniently secures your money between a set of four heavy-duty magnets

CAMO LEATHER TRI-FOLD WALLET
(BU-200521) (AP-200527)
- Seven storage pockets
- Clear-view window
- Full-length bill divider

CAMO LEATHER FRONT POCKET WALLET
with Super-Strong Clip
(BU-200851) (AP-200857)
- Exterior money clip holds all your bills
- Interior clear-view window for driver’s license
- Four pockets for credit cards and more

CAMO LEATHER CHECKBOOK COVER
(BU-200721)
- Seven storage pockets
- Clear-view window
- Duplicate check divider

CAMO LEATHER BILLFOLD
(BU-200421) (AP-200427)
- Seven-pocket design with clear-view window
- Full-length bill divider
- Removable credit card or ID holder

All-Camo Series wallets and money clips come in Mossy Oak® Break-Up® (BU) and Realtree AP® (AP).

All-Camo Series wallets
and money clips come in
Mossy Oak® Break-Up® (BU)
and Realtree AP® (AP).
WEBER’S™
Combo Series
All Leather. Brown/Camo.
A hybrid of rich brown leather and Mossy Oak® Break-Up® camo leather, the Weber’s Combo Series is all leather, all the time, inside and out. You get just the right amount of brown and camo for a great look!

All Combo Series wallets, checkbooks and money clips are available in Mossy Oak® Break-Up® and brown leather.

COMBO LEATHER CHECKBOOK COVER
(200741)
- Seven storage pockets
- Clear-view window
- Duplicate check divider

COMBO LEATHER MAGNETIC MONEY CLIP
(200841)
- Holds your money between four super-strong magnets
- Easily fits in your front pocket

COMBO LEATHER BILLFOLD
(200441)
- Seven-pocket design with clear-view window
- Full-length bill divider
- Removable credit card or ID holder

COMBO LEATHER FRONT POCKET WALLET
with Magnetic Money Clip
(200861)
- Super-strong exterior magnetic money clip
- Interior clear-view window for driver’s license
- Four pockets for credit cards and more

COMBO LEATHER TRI-FOLD WALLET
(200541)
- Seven storage pockets
- Clear-view window
- Full-length bill divider
WEBER’S™
Wildlife Series

All Leather. Caramel or Dark Chocolate. Buck, Trout or European Mount Concho.

Classic and understated, the all-leather Weber’s Wildlife Series features your choice of either caramel or dark chocolate premium leather embellished with a buck or European Mount concho for hunters, or a trout concho for fishermen.

PREMIUM LEATHER BILLFOLD WITH DOUBLE-SIDED CLEAR-VIEW FLAP AND CONCHO
(200410) Caramel Brown Buck Concho
(200412) Caramel Brown Trout Concho
(200414) Caramel Brown European Mount Concho
• Features premium zinc Critter Concho on front lower-right corner
• Includes 13 total storage pockets
• Unique double-sided interior clear-view flap with additional storage pocket
• Full-length bill divider

PREMIUM LEATHER FRONT POCKET WALLET WITH MONEY CLIP AND CONCHO
(200610) Caramel Brown Buck Concho
(200611) Dark Chocolate Brown Buck Concho
(200612) Caramel Brown Trout Concho
(200614) Caramel Brown European Mount Concho
• Features premium zinc Critter Concho on center front
• Encompasses 10 total storage pockets
• Interior clear-view window
• Strong exterior money clip for cash

These are high-quality billfolds.”
— Tom, Customer

WEBER’S™
Wildlife Series

All Leather. Caramel or Dark Chocolate. Buck, Trout or European Mount Concho.

Classic and understated, the all-leather Weber’s Wildlife Series features your choice of either caramel or dark chocolate premium leather embellished with a buck or European Mount concho for hunters, or a trout concho for fishermen.
PREMIUM LEATHER POCKET SECRETARY WALLET WITH CONCHO
(200710) Caramel Brown Buck Concho
(200712) Caramel Brown Trout Concho
• Features premium zinc Critter Concho on top right corner
• Includes 10 pockets
• Interior clear-view window for driver’s license

PREMIUM LEATHER TRI-FOLD WALLET WITH CONCHO
(200510) Caramel Brown Buck Concho
(200512) Caramel Brown Trout Concho
(200514) Caramel Brown European Mount Concho
• Features premium zinc Critter Concho on front lower-right corner
• Nine pockets for maximum storage
• Interior clear-view window for driver’s license
• Full-length bill divider

PREMIUM LEATHER MAGNETIC MONEY CLIP WITH CONCHO
(200811) Dark Chocolate Brown Buck Concho
(200812) Caramel Brown Trout Concho
• Securely holds your cash between two super-strong magnets
• Features premium zinc Critter Concho

“I recently retired my first Weber’s wallet after 10 years of use. I decided to purchase the caramel brown wildlife series wallet, and I am very happy with my purchase. Thank you for making such a great product.”

– Klinton, Customer
WEBER’S™
TrueTimber® Series

All Leather. TrueTimber® Camo.

Weber’s TrueTimber® Series features premium leather and the distinctive look of TrueTimber® HTC camo. These products are sure to turn heads!

**LEATHER KEY RING** (204026)
- Key ring accommodates up to one dozen keys
- Camo insert in center of fob

**TRUETIMBER® LEATHER BILLFOLD** (200426)
- Includes 13 total storage pockets
- Unique double-sided interior clear-view flap with additional storage pocket
- Full-length bill divider

**TRUETIMBER® TRI-FOLD** (200526)
- Nine pockets for maximum storage
- Interior clear-view window for driver’s license
- Full-length bill divider

**TRUETIMBER® POCKET SECRETARY WALLET** (200726)
- 10 storage pockets in all
- Interior clear-view credit card window
- Durable, ultralight construction

**TRUETIMBER® FRONT POCKET WALLET** (200626)
- Encompasses 10 total storage pockets
- Interior clear-view window
- Strong exterior money clip for cash

**TRUETIMBER® LEATHER MAGNETIC MONEY CLIP** (200826)
- Holds your money between two super-strong magnets
- Easily fits in your front pocket
WEBER’S™
Casual Series
Faux Leather/Nylon, Mossy Oak® Break-Up® Camo

The Weber’s Casual Series features lightweight, long-lasting nylon and faux leather and Mossy Oak® Break-Up® camo for a great product at a nice price.

CAMO NYLON POCKET SECRETARY WALLET (200731)
- 10 storage pockets in all
- Interior clear-view credit card window / thumb-hole
- Durable, ultralight construction

CAMO NYLON BI-FOLD with Clever Clip (200831)
- Six credit card slots
- Unique in-the-fold, two-position Clever Clip for bills
- Compact design, ultra thin

CAMO NYLON TRI-FOLD (200531)
- Eight total storage pockets
- Interior clear-view credit card / license pocket with thumb-hole
- Full-length divided bill pocket
WEBER’S™
Wildlife Series Belts and Key Rings

Bass, buck, deer, dog or duck. Trout or turkey or star.
Choose from among seven zinc conchos to decorate your Weber’s leather belt or key ring.

Leather Key Rings

All key rings available with or without concho.

WILDLIFE LEATHER KEY RING
(4111)
- Premium Weber’s leather
- Classic style, quality craftsmanship
- Available with or without premium zinc concho

CAMO LEATHER KEY RING
(204021)
- Distinctive Mossy Oak® Break-Up® camo leather
- Handy swivel clip allows you to attach O-ring to your belt loop
- Durable 1” key ring
- Available with or without premium zinc concho

Leather Belts

Split Sizing
Cover 8 sizes with only 4 SKUs

SPLIT-SIZE WILDLIFE LEATHER BELTS
(130102) Brown Double-Stitched Belt w/Bass
(130103) Brown Double-Stitched Belt w/Buck
(130201) Black Double-Stitched Belt w/Lab
(130206) Black Double-Stitched Belt w/Trout
- Die-struck conchos show great detail and are inlaid for a smooth finish
- 1.5” double-stitched genuine leather with brushed nickel buckles
- High-quality, long-lasting durability in brown or black leather
- 4 sizes available: 32/34”, 36/38”, 40/42”, 44/46”
- Easy SKU management with new “split sizing”

SEVEN CRITTER CONCHOS
Key Rings and the 1.5” black leather Wildlife belt are available with or without a premium zinc concho design. Four conchos of the same design per belt.
**CAMO LEATHER TRAVEL MUG WITH HANDLE** (202521)
- 14-oz. stainless steel travel mug features secure lid and sliding drink-hole stopper
- Removable sleeve allows for washing mug without leather getting wet

**PINK-TRIMMED CAMO LEATHER TRAVEL MUG** (202401)
- 14-oz. stainless steel travel mug features secure lid and sliding drink-hole stopper
- Removable sleeve allows for washing mug without leather getting wet

**CAMO LEATHER BELT** (210121)
Our camo leather belt is as genuine and rugged as the countryside outdoorsmen explore.
- Heavy-duty, 1.5" wide
- Flat-black buckle won’t shine in the woods
- Available in sizes 30”– 54”
- Available in Mossy Oak® Break-Up®

**1.5" LEATHER WILDLIFE BELTS** (1002) Black Leather Belt
- Full-grain leather
- Removable buckle
- Available in sizes 34”– 56”
- Available with or without premium zinc concho (four of same design per belt)

**CAMO LEATHER 6-OZ. FLASK** (200961) Black/Camo
- Made from stainless steel and wrapped in camo leather
- Hinged cover for easy opening and closing

**CAMO LEATHER VACUUM BOTTLE** (202221)
- Keep your drinks hot even in the coldest weather with this 750 ml vacuum bottle
- Cover doubles as a cup
- Easy-pour top
- Camo leather carrying handle

**WEBER’S™ Beverage Holders**
Whether it’s hot or cold, hard or soft, your beverage will taste better when wrapped in camo leather. We promise!

**BEST SELLER**

Ask about our Belt Display Fixture
WEBER’S™
Women’s Series

Girls love camo, too! That’s why we made a series of camo leather products, specifically designed for her.

Camo patterns.
Our Womens Series features Mossy Oak® Break-Up® and Mossy Oak® Break-Up Country®

WOMEN’S CROSSBODY BAG
(209731)
- Lightweight Mossy Oak® Break-Up Country® nylon with brown faux leather trim
- Large zippered main compartment with zippered internal pocket and two open pockets
- Adjustable strap and attached tassel for an added touch

WOMEN’S DELUXE CHECKBOOK WALLET
(207401)
- A wallet and checkbook holder
- Four credit card slots; one with clear-view window
- Three full-length bill openings
- Duplicate check divider

“ar the wallet is so light! And, holds so many cards in secure slots. I love the pink and camouflage. I show it off all the time. Thanks for such quality products.”
— Pat, Customer

WOMEN’S CLUTCH WALLET
(207101)
- 10 credit card slots
- Clear-view driver’s license window
- Three full-length bill openings
- Full-length zippered security pocket
- Easy-open tab/snap closure

LADIES’ KEY RING
(204001)
- Key ring accommodates up to one dozen keys
- Quick-detach clip for your mini-flashlight, whistle or mace
- Camo insert in center of fob
**LEATHER BABY MOCS WITH WOOL (500427)**
- Cute and comfy to start your youngster on the right foot
- Realtree AP® with wool
- Sizes: Small (0–6 months), Medium (6–12 months) and Large (12–18 months)

**CAMO LEATHER MOCCASINS FOR ADULTS (5035)**
These soft, supple, luxurious moccasins are made with sheepskin shearling and Realtree AP® camo leather. Let your feet nestle in and be insulated. Perfect for cold cabin floors, taking the dog out or relaxing in the easy chair.
- Durable, long-wearing stitched sole
- Men’s sizes 4–13 (Women’s 6–15)
- Real sheepskin shearling lining
- Realtree AP® with dark brown leather

**A. TWO-TONE CAMO ROLLERBALL LEATHER PENS**
Camo / Black (200351) Camo / Pink (200361)
- Mossy Oak® Break-Up® camo leather wrap, with black or pink accents
- Threaded removable cap
- Rollerball ink flows smoothly onto paper
- Oversize barrel for a good grip
- 5.5" long; 1.6 oz.

**B. TWO-TONE CAMO LEATHER BALLPOINT PENS**
(Camo / Pink 200331)
- Mossy Oak® Break-Up® camo leather wrap, with pink accents
- Twist to open; black, medium ballpoint ink
- 5.1" long; 1.4 oz.

**CAMO LEATHER PORTFOLIO (206021)**
- Black leather trimmed in Mossy Oak® Break-Up® camo
- Fully zippered closure
- Comes equipped with calculator, four storage pockets and an 8.5" x 11" note pad

Weber’s makes products for man’s best friend, too!

**CAMO LEATHER DOG LEASH (211221)**
- The perfect complement to our Camo Leather Dog Collar
- Heavy-duty construction; 48" long
- Premium, heavy-duty clip
- Mossy Oak® Break-Up® camo pattern on outside

**CAMO LEATHER DOG COLLAR (211121)**
- Heavy-duty construction
- Premium buckle and ring
- Mossy Oak® Break-Up® camo pattern on outside
- Sizes S (12"–15½"), M (15½”–18½”), L (18½”–21½”) and XL (21½”–24½”)
WEBER’S™
Camo Leather Frames

Picture this: your biggest buck or best hunting buddy framed in camo leather. It just doesn’t get any better!

“This is one fantastic product. Looks good, and I get a lot of positive comments.”
– Daniel, Customer

CAMO LEATHER PHOTO FRAMES

There’s no more appropriate way to display the photo of your trophy or big fish or the photos of a youngster’s first outdoor experience than in a camo leather frame from Weber’s! Available in a variety of sizes that hold standard photographs.

A. 8" x 10" Mossy Oak® Break-Up® (302321)
B. 5" x 7" Mossy Oak® Break-Up® (302221)
C. 4" x 6" Mossy Oak® Break-Up® (302121)
D. 4" x 6" Mossy Oak® Break-Up® / Blue (302114)
E. 4" x 6" Mossy Oak® Break-Up® / Pink (302111)
WEBER’S™

Camo Leather Albums

A lifetime of hunting memories or the trip of your dreams – the best way to keep the photos handy to relive the experience is in a camo leather photo album from Weber’s.

“Beautiful and well-made photo album.”
– Thomas, Customer

DADDY’S LITTLE HUNTER ALBUM (30140)

- A great way to show off your little hunters’ love for the outdoors, and your love for them!
- This album holds 24 4” x 6” photos
- Cover is embossed with “Daddy’s Little Hunter”
- Pink with Mossy Oak® Break-Up®

CAMO LEATHER PHOTO ALBUM (SM 301121)

- Handcrafted Weber’s leather photo albums
- Album holds 100 4” x 6” photos
- Mossy Oak® Break-Up® with black leather

“Beautiful and well-made photo album.”
– Thomas, Customer
Make a statement with premium camo leather products from Weber’s™

All of our items can be decorated to support your brand, program or promotional event.

DECORATING OPTIONS

We offer three main decorating options for our various leather products: pad printing, laser engraving and embroidery. The appropriate decorating method is dictated mainly by the product itself.

Pad Printing — Due to the color variations within the camouflage patterns, certain colors tend to show up better than others. Brighter colors (silver, gold, white, red, orange) are more readable; darker colors tend to be more subtle. The standard pad printing colors include silver, gold, white, red, orange and black.

Laser Engraving — Laser engraving works best on any metal or solid-color leather item (e.g., vacuum bottles, photo albums). It typically results in a black or dark gray effect.

Embroidery — Embroidery is also offered as an option on larger quantities of small leather goods. Call for details.

When you work with Weber’s, you’ll enjoy a premium experience to go along with premium products. You’ll also appreciate the many other ways we make sure you’ll want to come back:

- Fast Shipping — your orders are processed quickly.
- Low Minimums — decorate as few as 24 pieces; no minimums on blanks.
- Custom Solutions — we’ll help solve any specific requirements for your program.

A. Camo Leather 4” x 6” Picture Frames (302121)
B. Camo Leather Flask (200961)
C. Camo Leather Front Pocket Wallet (200885)
D. Camo Leather Magnetic Money Clip (200841)
E. Camo Leather Key Ring (204021)
F. Camo Leather Vacuum Bottle (202221)

Disclaimer: Any logos shown within this flyer are included for the sole purpose of showing how products can be decorated. All logos are owned by their respective trademark holders. Endorsement by these trademark holders is neither expressed nor implied.